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NORM & LUCY

Community feral cats require a Community Effort
By Aura Correia

SANCTUARY REPAIRS

FINALLY UNDERWAY
— CAN YOU HELP?
By Terry Somerson

It is nature’s clever trick that the Habitat
for Cats sanctuary is so delightful in July
that our volunteers tend to forget the
nightmares of February. Bitter cold, deep
snow, howling winds, frigid rain — we
face horrible winter conditions bravely
for the sake of our sweet shy cats, many
of whom are elderly and frail. Fitted out
with small huts and sheds, the mostly
outdoor sanctuary is located on a wooded acre that is vulnerable to storm damage from fallen trees and branches and
heavy snow. Frequent electrical outages
knock out the cats’ heated beds. Food
freezes on the plates we put down. We
count the days until spring.
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The late winter of 2018 brought a perfect
storm of snow, ice, freezing rain, and
dangerous winds. When a gigantic tree
fell on the sanctuary’s maintenance building — called the Catty Shack — it
knocked a hole in the roof and wrecked
the large connected enclosure that allows
our special needs cats access to the outdoors. We had many repairs to make,
starting with a temporary fix to the roof
and damaged fencing. Then we had to
deal with the tree that fell across the
building, and the threat from what was
left of it still looming over the Catty

Continued on page 4
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Dear Habitat for Cats.... “Notes from Adopters”

Snickers
Cashew & Wilhem
My husband, Michael Eatough, and I
adopted two cats from Habitat for
Cats—Cashew and Wilhem. They
both bring us such joy—and they are
VERY spoiled! ….Bridget Flynn

Tell your community you care about
animals by purchasing this license plate,
You will be contributing to a statewide
program that will directly benefit Massachusetts animals. The cost of this Animal Friendly license plate is $40, Upon
renewal, the entire $40 will go to spay/
neuter programs. Funds received from
the sale of these special license plates
will be dispersed annually by the Massachusetts Animal Coalition (MAC)
through a grant process. These funds
will be awarded to non-profit humane
organizations, like Habitat for Cats,
Purchase an Animal Friendly license
plate at www.mass.gov/rmv.

Sully

Hi,
Wanted to share pictures of Sully, aka Toby, and his new brother, Snickers aka
Snorkel, adopted in November 2017. It took a few months to get them used to
each other but now they are friends and wrestling buddies…...Michelle Dufault
I adopted “William”, a gray short haired cat almost a year ago, just 2 or so weeks
after losing my beloved Phoebe. I renamed him Chandler and he is easily the sweetest boy. He’s still a bit skittish and for some reason doesn’t play with toys. But he’s
very affectionate and loves his “brother.” And plays with him. My mother adopted
“Marmalade” from you as well. She renamed him Harry and the two of them often
have play dates. I reached out because Facebook reminded me that it was exactly
one year today I had
to say goodbye to
Phoebe. Chandler
simply healed my
heart. I’m sure of it.
I appreciate you
guys. Not only has
my family had two
very successful stories. But the two
separate adopted
cats are BFFs!!! ...
Lisa Spear

One small cat
changes
coming home
to an empty
house …to
coming home.

William & Chandler
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“In Memory Of Donations”
Donation Made By

In Memory Of:

Donation Made By

In Memory Of:

Bill & Nancy Abramson ......... Arthur Jones

Beth Loescher ......................... Big Black, an exceptional feral cat

Kathryn L Adams ................... Shadow

Diane V Lowe......................... Virginia Holtzman, a true friend to cats

Sean & Mathew Ade.............. Grandpa Sweeney, Sposi & Puff

Stella Marnik .......................... Evelyn Pifko & her cat, Sasha

Dylan & Allyson Ade ............. Jim Sweeney, Sposi & Puff

Todd & Debbie Martin ........... Chips & Spookie

Linda & Stephen Ahlander ..... my cat, Tessie Mae

Susan D Martin-Oliveira ......... my beloved fur babies

Linda & Stephen Ahlander ..... Mary & Vic Ahlander (from Mary Jo, Linda &
Steve)

Doreen McKinley ................... Luella McKinley’s 8th birthday

Lori & Rick Arsenault ............ our cherished Maine Coon, Rudy

Maria Mello ............................ Gerald A Costa, Sr

Deb Baumgarten ..................... Ruth Desroisers

Diane Mikush ......................... my mother, Ruth Desroisers

Eileen Bettencourt .................. Gerald A Costa, Sr

Elaine Murano ........................ Brandy & Oreo-best cats a person could own

Paula & Len Boutin ................ my sister, Priscilla Lydon

Bill Murray ...................... my lifelong friend, John Morrisey & all pets

Veronica Butler ...................... beloved Big Mack, Baby Cham & Apple Pie

Judith A Nunes ....................... my mother, Ruth Shoesmith

Alexandria Calvao .................. my sweet, sweet, Tina,

Bonnie Orr .............................. Little Miss Kitty from Grampy & Grammy

Pauline & Joe Chandler .......... our daughter, Melissa Ann Brown

Franklin Pond ......................... Barbara Pond

Aura Correia, Phyllis Sweeney .......... Paul Somerson

Sharon Potter, Toni Taylor .............. Marguerite Bradshaw

Elizabeth Costa ....................... Marguerite Bradshaw

Marilyn Potvin ....................... Spike

James Costa ............................ Gerald A Costa, Sr

Brenda & Scott Prenda ........... Mindy, Mitzi, Mabel, Dini, Tara & Annie

Frankie & Joan Costa ............. Gerald A Costa, Sr

Pauline Provencal ................... our baby boy, Oreo & Michelle

Richard D’Auteui ................... Carol

Joanne Rego ........................... Uncles, Albert Rapoza & J Roland Martineau

Maria Drolet ........................... Sweetie

Christiane Richard .................. my mother, Ginette Rodrigues

Andrea & Rene Dumas ......... our parents and Gerald A Costa, Sr

Susan Rooney ......................... Jennifer Rooney & Sally Lacob

Christine Dunn ....................... Lambert & Waffles, my boys since 2008

Wendy & Peter Russell ........... Gerald A Costa, Sr

Diane East .............................. Dawn Brown & Paul Somerson

Elizabeth Saulnier ..............Theresa Travers, & all my Aunts’ friends’ mothers

Norma Fernandes.................... my brother, John Perry, Jr

Elizabeth Saulnier .................my mother, Clara, Godmothers, Annie & Angie

Audrey Fernandes ................... Gerald A Costa, Sr

Rosanne Somerson ................. Buttons at Sanctuary

Joanne & Tom Fitzgerald ....... Gerald A Costa, Sr

Marta Stojda ........................... Lilly who brought so much joy into my life.

Cheryl Frye ............................. my husband, Robert

Marta Stojda ........................... Paul Somerson

Cheryl Frye ............................. my Auntie Joanne & Uncle Peter Finch

Andrew M K Warren .............. Perfect Little Tunie

Catherine Gelpke .................... our silly, sweet PeeWee

Bridget Wegland ..................... Ruth Desroisers

Hank & Teresa Medeira.......... Gerald A Costa, Sr

Terri Giamalvo ...................... Gwen, & our beloved Leroy,
Joan & Albino Gomes ............ Velda Ward, a true animal lover and Baby

******* IN HONOR OF DONATIONS *******

David Gonsalves ..................... Marguerite Bradshaw

Joseph Blake Jr. ...................... Diane East

Dorothy Grosswendt ............... my sister, Margery Ann Miller

Veronica Butler ...................... beloved Big Mack, Baby Cham & Apple Pie

Linda & Don Harrop............... Marg. Bradshaw, Tiger, Little One & Tuxy

Kim Daniels ............................ Henry, a lucky kitty

Barbara A. Hassan .................. my beloved Tysen and Shadow

Betsy & Sonny Fuller ............. Dora & Chelsea

Elaine Hodgson ...................... my friend, Carolyn Moriarty

Karen Lidkea .......................... my friend, Robert Oliveira & his cat, Minty

Michele M Jesus ..................... Mom Cat, Brownie & Thumper

Diane Lowe ............................ Virginia Holtzman

Louise Kelly ........................... Mimi, Jenny, Libby & Calico darling

Claudette Mathews ................. my son, James Mathews

Maryann Kilgour .................... my wonderful husband Jack, he loved cats

Vivian Medeiros ..................... Sassy & Blackie

Jon & Laraine Lacob .............. Jennifer Rooney & Sally Lacob
Richard & Muriel LaFrance ...... Marguerite Bradshaw
P.C. Lall ................................. Samantha, Katie & Gabby
Charleen & Steve Lavalette ........ Dawn Brown
Nancy Leeman ........................ my sweet cat, Paisley (Baby Olivia)

Robert Oliveira ....................... my friend, Karen Lidkea
Maria Remy ............................ Lucky, my dear companion
Heidi Wade ............................. my mother, Janice McManus & Donna Parrillo
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SANCTUARY REPAIRS UNDERWAY

From page 1

Shack. Generous friends
and supporters contributed to cover the cost of
these essential preliminary
repairs. But we had a long
way to go, and faced additional expensive tree work
and materials charges for
rebuilding that exceeded
our original estimates.
Board member and sanctuary volunteer Diane East
capably took on much of
the leg work. Finally, construction began in October and in the two months since
we’ve seen our new enclosure take shape. We hope to be able to use the space
soon, but with winter aggressively setting in, we may just wait until spring!
If you would like to donate to storm repairs to the sanctuary, go to habitatforcats.org
and select “donate” or mail a check to P.O. Box 79571, North Dartmouth, MA
02747. And please note that we are not able to accept new cats into the sanctuary.

NORM & LUCY

From page 1

enough from reach. The volunteer later
came to know this cat as Lucy — Norm’s
favorite.
Initially not knowing who was caring for
the colony, the volunteer left a note describing HFC’s TNR program and offering
to get the cats spayed and vaccinated. When Norm read the note, he was
delighted to get help giving the cats who
he loved so much, a better life. Eight cats
were trapped, spayed or neutered, and
returned to the site after they recovered
from their surgeries. Lucy was clearly happier outside, so she along with the rest of
her community family were released back
to their site. Norm built a feeding station
and donated to HFC to have a feral cat hut
built for his cats. This collaboration between Norm and Habitat for Cats
prevented new kittens from being
born, and ensured that his community cats
could live longer and healthier lives.

